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Due to the extraordinary circumstances facing 
Kuwait, we will be reducing our printed pages to 
protect our staff and allow them to work from 
home. Please follow our social media for timely 
updates on all breaking news. 
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KUWAIT: Expatriate workers returning from Egypt, Syria, and Lebanon arrive at a health ministry contain-
ment and screening zone for COVID-19 at the Mishref fairgrounds yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By B Izzak 
 
KUWAIT: National Assembly speaker Marzouq Al-
Ghanem yesterday quoted the defense minister as 
telling MPs that there are no immediate plans to 
impose a curfew now, but nothing is ruled out. “MPs 
asked the defense minister if there is an intention to 
impose a curfew and he said that all precautionary 
measures are not ruled out, but no decision has been 
taken now to impose a curfew,” Ghanem told 
reporters after a meeting with the defense minister 
at the Assembly. 

The minister added that as long as people coop-
erate with the measures announced by the govern-
ment, the chances of imposing a curfew will be low-
er, Ghanem said. The speaker said lawmakers asked 
the minister that any measure should be taken grad-
ually and not suddenly. He said the defense minister 
reiterated that “now and in the short term, there are 
no plans to impose curfew, but in the mid- and long-
term, it is not ruled out and it depends on the extent 
of cooperation by the people”. Ghanem appealed to 
the public to abide by the government measures so 
that there will be no need for additional measures. 

Health Ministry Spokesman Abdullah Al-Sanad 
meanwhile told a press conference yesterday that 
imposing curfew remains one of the options. The talk 
about curfew comes after the Cabinet decided to 
close all shopping malls, beauty salons and barber-
shops as part of its measures to prevent the spread 

of the coronavirus. The government also allowed 
restaurants to host a maximum of five people at a 
time and in case there are queues, there must be a 
distance of least one meter between people. 

These measures come after the government halt-
ed all flights and shut down the public and private 
sectors in the most stringent restrictions taken in the 
entire Middle East. The health ministry also 
announced eight new coronavirus cases, all of 
Kuwaiti citizens. Three had returned from Britain, 
one from Iran, one from France via UAE and three 
others came in contact with the three people who 
returned from Britain. 

This brings the number of infections to 112, but 
the ministry said two more cases were cured yester-
day, bringing the number of cured cases to nine. The 
ministry said as many as 324 people have been 
allowed to leave quarantine. Of the 103 infections, 
four are being treated at the intensive care unit. 

Citizens and residents had their temperatures 
tested before entering banks, where long queues 
formed yesterday after the state limited the number 
of operational branches. Masks and gloves were 
distributed to those in line. Kuwait, where the ban 
on international flights began on March 13, has 
offered its citizens stranded at London’s Heathrow 
Airport paid accommodation at an airport hotel 
with three meals a day, according to an embassy 
notification seen by Reuters. 
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Speaker says no plans for 
curfew, but not ruled out 

8 new coronavirus cases in Kuwait • Malls, salons closed • Boursa plunges

RIYADH: A waiter wearing a mask serves a Saudi family at a restaurant 
along Tahlia Street in the center of the Saudi capital yesterday. — AFP  

DUBAI: No shisha pipe sessions, 
deserted streets, mosques and shopping 
malls, drones in the sky broadcasting 
public health warnings - the new coron-
avirus has turned life upside down in 
Gulf societies. More than 800 cases of 
the COVID-19 have been recorded so 
far across the six nations of the Gulf 
Cooperation Council (GCC), but so far 
no deaths. Most of those infected have 
been people returning from nearby Iran, 
where more than 700 people had died 
in the outbreak by yesterday. 

Facing a mounting public health 
threat, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab 
Emirates, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar and 
Oman have taken drastic measures to 

combat the pandemic. “It is as if today 
is the weekend and not the start of the 
week,” Amal Al-Hashem, a Dubai resi-
dent of 15 years, told AFP on a largely 
deserted street yesterday, the start of 
the week in the Gulf. 

Kuwait has taken the strictest meas-
ures in the GCC by largely locking 
down the country over the weekend, the 
only nation other than Italy to do so. 
Kuwait City’s main airport road was 
empty as all commercial flights to and 
from the nation were suspended. 
Drones in the skies were sounding mes-
sages in multiple languages urging peo-
ple to return to their homes. 
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Virus changes Gulf habits; 
Arabs treat panic with humor

TEHRAN/JERUSALEM: Iran shut a key Shiite 
tomb and appealed yesterday to its citizens to stay 
at home to halt a coronavirus outbreak it said has 
claimed over 700 lives and infected nearly 14,000 
people. The new overall tolls announced by the 
health ministry included another 113 deaths and 
1,209 new confirmed cases of COVID-19 infection. 
People “should cancel all travel and stay at home 
so that we may see the situation improving in the 
coming days,” ministry spokesman Kianoush 
Jahanpour said. 

In line with measures to stop the virus, the tomb 
of Imam Reza in Iran’s holy Shiite city of Mashhad 
was closed to pilgrims until further notice. 
“Currently, the porches of the mausoleum and 
generally all the covered spaces of the holy shrine 
are closed,” a spokesman for the shrine told AFP. 
All collective prayers had also been cancelled 
“except in open spaces and courtyards” of the 
shrine, he added. 

Jahanpour said the total number of confirmed 
cases of COVID-19 infection across Iran was now 
13,938. Tehran province had the highest number of 
new infections with 251 fresh cases. But Khorasan 
Razavi province, home to the holy city of 
Mashhad, followed with new 143 cases to a total of 
568. “Cases there will probably increase,” the offi-
cial said, calling on everyone to refrain from travel-
ling to the northeastern province. 

The outbreak in Iran is one of the deadliest out-
side of China, where the disease originated. 
Jahanpour called on Iranians to “take the coron-
avirus seriously” and especially be mindful of eld-
erly relatives who are most vulnerable to the infec-
tion. Despite such warnings people were still seen 
crowding public areas on state television. Between 
feel-good programming of bloopers and comedy, 
it showed a bank manager at a busy branch calling 
on people to do their transactions online. 

Iran said on Friday that security forces would 
clear streets nationwide within 24 hours so all citi-
zens can be checked for coronavirus. But Iranian 
media gave no indication of the operation taking  
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Iran closes shrine  
as 113 more die;  
Aqsa Mosque shut

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump has 
tested negative for the novel coronavirus, his physi-
cian said, following concerns over his exposure to a 
disease that has paralyzed the globe. Trump agreed 
to the test after coming in contact with several 
members of a Brazilian presidential delegation visit-
ing his Florida resort who have since tested positive 
for the virus.  
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Trump tests negative  
for virus as US  
expands travel ban 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump speaks to 
reporters during a press briefing about the coron-
avirus on Sunday. — AFP 

MANILA: Police began closing off access to the 
Philippines’ sprawling and densely populated capi-
tal Manila yesterday, imposing a quarantine that 
officials hope will curb the nation’s rising number 
of coronavirus cases. Officers in military fatigues 
and armed with rifles blocked off main roads into 
the city of some 12 million as domestic flights to 
and from Manila were halted early yesterday for a 
month-long isolation of the capital. 

Mass gatherings and school at all levels have 
also been called off, but delays and exceptions 
have led public health experts to question how 
effective President Rodrigo Duterte’s measures will 
be. Striking steps were also being taken elsewhere 
in the county, with one church in the central 
Philippines deciding to hold its Sunday service with 
worshippers separated by yellow barricade tape. 

The tape crisscrossed the pews so that no two 
worshippers could sit next to each other. Though 
the Philippines has detected a fraction of the 
infections seen in hot spots such as China and 
Italy, its confirmed cases nearly doubled in recent 
days to 111, with eight deaths. “We are sorry for 

the inconvenience, but we have orders to follow,” 
said police corporal Meljayric Sajonia at a check-
point on the southern edge of the capital. The 
sealing of the city will not be total, as people 
going to work will be allowed to enter through 
checkpoints. Buses and trains will continue to 
operate inside Manila. 

Passengers who showed work ID cards were 
allowed through, with temperature checks at some 
entry points. “I have no problem with the check-
points,” said Michael Sausa, a hotel supervisor. 
“It’s better that we prevent the spread of the 
virus.” Ahead of yesterday’s closure, people 
packed grocery stores to stock up, and tens of 
thousands also boarded buses leaving the capital 
while it was still permitted. Buses continued to roll 
into Manila’s main transit hubs yesterday, but many 
had one vacant seat between passengers as a pre-
caution against the virus. 

Manila’s local leaders moved on Saturday to 
impose an 8:00 pm to 5:00 am curfew, with 
exceptions for travel to work, buy essentials or 
seek medical assistance. However, Duterte’s 
spokesman Salvador Panelo said the president 
would have to approve a curfew covering the 
entire city and has not yet done so. Mayors of 
Manila’s 17 local government areas are also push-
ing for shopping malls, the centres of life in the 
country, to be temporarily shut. They remained 
open yesterday but with temperature checks and 
free hand sanitizer at entrances. — AFP  

Philippines closes 
off capital to  
fight virus 


